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All the news that’s “fit” to print!

Spring Hikes
Yay! We did indeed get to do inperson hikes this spring for the 22nd
year of our hiking program, “Get on
Trail with Friends & Missy.” While we
kept the number of hikers smaller,
some could still choose to do a
virtual version if they
weren’t comfortable
hiking with a group.
We had some great
hikes and folks were
more than eager to
hit the trails for their
health again and to
help our beloved
Great Smoky
Mountains National
Park!
Dave Smith here
at Covenant Health
designed a “keepsake” t-shirt that
included an illustration of a black
bear out on the trail and wearing
a mask. To me, it signified the way
many of us have come through the
COVID-19 pandemic, being safe and
embracing nature and outdoors more
than ever.

For this spring’s special edition of
“Get on Trail with Friends & Missy,”
we had a fun challenge to do 21
miles of trails and see at least 21
different types of wildflowers. We
seemed to find more than 21 on every
Wednesday hike!
Hike One was
Little River Trail out
of Elkmont, and it is
such a lovely, wide
trail with some neat
side features like
the troll bridge off
the right side within
the first ¼ mile of
the trail. Dan Davis
was the winner of
our first drawing
for a $60 Car Care
package from Fisher Tire.
Hike Two was out of Metcalf
Bottoms and we did a loop hike
past the Little Greenbrier School
and Walker Sisters cabin. Historian
Ed Fleming brought some great old
pictures of what these two structures
looked like in the 1930’s and 1940‘s.

Our first hike took us on the Little River Trail out of Elkmont

Masked up and ready to get on the trail
after a long year of isolation.

Ranger Ray Sellers (who turns 93 in
a few weeks!) won a door prize for
being the oldest hiker and he got a
$25 gift card from Food City. Ray
stuck around like many of us to have
a picnic outside in the pavilion.
Hike Three was a beauty out of
the Smokemont Campground and
the Smokemont Loop had maybe the
most flowers seen in all of April. The
Continued

Ray Sellers and Dan Davis were two of our
prize winners this year
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Bradley Fork Trail never disappoints
and retired ranger Kevin Fitzpatrick
had some interesting stories about
some rescues in years past that he
participated in. Some of the hikers
went over to Bryson City afterwards
and stayed at the Historic Calhoun
House owned by former Friends of
the Smokies board member Luke
Hyde.

Continued

We enjoyed exploring at Little Greenbrier
School on our third hike

A beautiful day and a good turnout for our
hike from Metcalf Bottoms
Below:
Enjoying the fourth hike out of Abrams
Campground.

We saw the most flowers on our third hike
on the Smokemont Loop.

Showy orchids on our Smokemont Loop hike.

Get maps of area trails and parks at www.outdoorknoxville.com and FriendsoftheSmokies.org
and remember… Life is more fun when you’re fit!
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Hike Four was out of the Abrams
Campground over by Happy Valley.
This was our longest trek, but it was
not a difficult hike, and we hit the
jackpot on Pink Lady Slipper flowers.
One hiker, Carlene LeCompte,
caught a glimpse of a baby bear
cub, but Carlene was smart to not
look too close in case mamma was
nearby. There was a drawing for
a grand prize, picked from the 20
folks who turned in their mileage
and wildflower count to Krista. The
winner was Betty Lou Alsbough from
Oak Ridge! She won a big basket with
lots of candy from our new sponsor
Aunt Mahaila’s Candy in Gatlinburg,
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plus goodies from Smoothie King,
Fisher Tire and Friends of the
Smokies.

We will soon be planning our
2021 Fall series and see you back on
the trail!

This “troll bridge” on our fourth hike off the little
river trail was a bit of a challenge, but only added
to the fun.

Taking a break on the trail out of
Abram’s Campground.

8300-5198

V for vaccination at the end of hike 4 out of abrams campground.
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Marathon Team
The members of the 2021
Covenant Health Marathon Team
are training and patient! Marathon
events scheduled for the end of
March were rescheduled for Oct.
3-4. Last year, we had about 35 folks
send in notes telling us why they
would love to be on a reunion team.
At first we thought “let’s just have
a big team with all of them!” With
the pandemic we had to rethink
that large team idea. After drawing
names from the list we came up with
15 folks to hit the ground running in
January 2021. After an outside meetup with matching masks and lots
of hand sanitizer, we met with just
the reunion group for three months.
Then the announcement came that
the race would be postponed till the
Fall. While we kept in touch we have
allowed all the team to take a mini

Our 2021 Covenant Health Marathon Team
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break from weekly meet-ups, but they
are doing a lot on their own and we
plan to start back up as a team by
August. Now that all are vaccinated
and restrictions are reduced we are
excited to be able to train more like a
team with others and applaud all who
have made health and fitness more
of a priority - not only their physical
health but mental health as well.
David and Kelly Biggerstaff were
on 2008 and 2010 teams and are
both hoping to do the full marathon
of 26.2 miles! Kim Deakins, a mom
of four, was on our 2008 team with
the Biggerstaffs and is eager to hit
the gym again soon to train for the
half marathon distance. Randy Carr
works about 60 plus hours a week for
Parkwest and Fort Sanders Regional
Medical Centers in Imaging, but has
lost 10 plus pounds already and is
ready for a quick half marathon of
13.1 miles. And speaking of quick, our

fastest member may be our oldest.
2010 team member Alan Cheatham
is 70 now and battles Parkinson’s, but
he is getting in 40 miles per week and
can do a mile in under nine minutes.
Alan did a great virtual CHKM half
marathon in March and might try to
achieve his fastest 5K in October.
Bryan Paschal was on the 2013
Biggest Winner marathon team
and lost more than 50 pounds, then
battled serious hereditary illness. He
has fought back and is now getting in
tip-top shape to do the half marathon
in October. He hopes to complete
the full next Spring. Sue Buckley,
Cassandra Stuart and Carol Evans
were all on the 2018 team and have
kept up their training well, and all
three are fit enough now to do a half.
Sue is legally blind, but welcomes all
kinds of sports challenges, and often
Cassandra and 2017 team member
Continued
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Cindy Jones are there to help guide
her even on narrow creek crossings
(like the hike at Norris State Park).
Carol Evans from our 2018 team is
director of Legacy Parks so she has
gotten with several of us for some
hikes up on the Cumberland Trail
along with media friend Jerry Owens.
Melissa Hart was on the 2017
team and is working lots of hours, but
she is excited as is media member
Lee Ann Bowman (producer of
WBIR’s “Live at Five at Four” show)
that we are soon heading back to Fort
Sanders Health and Fitness Center for
more training. They both are Zumba
queens and can use that to stay fit
and have fun!
Scott Bolin from our 2011 team and
2007 team member Michael Holtz
are two guys who love the weight
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room and have been dedicated, but
also willing to take advice about
getting in some mileage. Michael has
done more than five virtual races to
stay focused this past year, and he is
a cancer survivor who is always an
advocate of early detection and the
importance of exercise. Scott has
overcome his own health challenges
and is strengthening his heart with
every step.
If anyone wants any workout
suggestions or wants to join in the
part of the training that’s open to
the general public, send me an email
at missyfitandfun@gmail.com or
mkane1@covhlth.com. Folks can join
in the Knoxville Track Club Saturday
training sessions for free. Visit www.
knoxvillemarathon.com/training for
dates and locations.

2021 Covenant Health
Marathon Team
David Biggerstaff
Kelly Biggerstaff
Scott Bolin
Lee Ann Bowman
Sue Buckley
Randy Carr
Alan Cheatham
Kim Deakins
Kaci Deakins
Carol Evans
Bonnie Harlow
Melisa Hart
Michael Holtz
Cindy Jones
Bryan Paschal
Kay Shope
Cassandra Stuart

Fit and Fun TV

A sign of the times – we started training with matching masks before vaccinations were
available.

I still have my show, “Fit and Fun
with Missy Kane,” airing at 6:30 AM
Mon.- Fri. on ETPBS. This summer
the “Teenage Fit and Fun” show airs
at 3:30 p.m. on weekdays. Several of
our CHKM team members (including
team manager Tonya Stoutt-Brown)
are guests on the show, and folks
are welcome to DVR shows or catch
some of the live shows online at
CovenantHealth.com/missykane/fitfun-missy-kane/

